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Buckle your Seat Belts�Medicare Open Enrollment is Around the 

Corner!�

Each year between October 15 and December 7, people with Medicare have an 

opportunity to take a second look at their Medicare coverage and decide if they would 

like to make any changes to their prescrip on drug coverage or Medicare Advantage 

plans for the upcoming year. During Open Enrollment, our staff provide assistance by 

helping our clients weigh the “pros” and “cons”. So how’s all of this going to work with 

the ongoing pandemic? Funny you should ask…�

�

Op�ons. For the first  me, our clients will be given a choice as to the type of assistance 

they wish to receive. For those who aren’t comfortable with computers or don’t have 

reliable access to computers and/or internet service, we will offer in�person 

appointments and telephone appointments. For our tech�savvy audience who are 

comfortable with computers and web�based communica ons, we will be offering 

assistance through email, Zoom, and technical support sessions. Like with in�person 

appointments, each person will work with a trained staff member who can help guide 

decision�making virtually. Tech support sessions, conducted over the phone or through 

Zoom, are designed to help people who have independently navigated their Medicare 

coverage op ons and are looking for a second opinion, or who might be experiencing 

some issues with their searches. Please note that not all offices will be equipped to 

provide all the op ons listed above�please reach out to your local office for details.�

�

Scheduling Appointments. We want you to start thinking about the type of assistance 

you would like now, but our system won’t be ready to start scheduling appointments 

un l October 1. When you call, you will be asked a few short ques ons about the 

type of help you need, and then you’ll be scheduled.�

�

And Keep in Mind… that your health and safety, along with that of all of our 

employees, is our top priority. Strict safety precau ons that follow the latest CDC and 

Illinois Department of Public Health guidance will be in place for all in�person 

appointments. If ever�changing pandemic condi ons limit our ability to conduct in�

person appointments, we will work with all of our clients to make accommoda ons. 

We’re here for you, and appreciate your help!�

�

Start Planning Now � Be Flexible ��

 Call for your appointment AFTER October 1�

�

Thank you!�
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In�person Appointment � Monday thru Friday 8:00 am to 11:00 am only! �

�� Appointments done one on one with a counselor.  �

�� Must bring current medica�on list and Medicare card to the appointment.�

�� Must wear mask; will be screened before appointment�

�

Phone Appointment � Tuesday & Thursday a�ernoons�

�� One�on�One interview over the phone.�

�� Must have current medica�on list and Medicare card ready for this appointment.�

�� Plan on an hour.�

�

Zoom � Tuesday & Thursday a�ernoons�

�� We will need addi�onal informa�on for this appointment. �

�� Correct Phone #�

�� Email address �

�� Do you already have the Zoom app?�

�

E�mail � If you’re emailing us your drug list and informa�on, we will provide you with our email. The email will 

need to contain the following informa�on:�

Name, address, phone #�

Medicare # and effec�ve dates for Medicare A and B�

Date of Birth�

List of Medica�ons, doses and quan��es �

If you have a my Medicare account that you will allow us to use � We will need your username and 

password�

What plan do you currently have?�

�

�

�

Call a�er OCTOBER 1 to schedule your appointment �

Quincy Office 217�223�5700�

All others located on Page 18�

Quincy Senior & Family Resource Center will have the schedule listed below. Your local 

office may not have the ability to offer all of the op�ons listed; please call your local 

Informa�on & Assistance Office (numbers are on page 18 of this newsle!er) to check 

their scheduling op�ons.�

What type of appointment do I want?�

In�person appointment�

Phone appointment�

Zoom or e�mail�
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Quincy Senior & Family Resource Center�

639 York St., Quincy�

217�223�5700�

217�223�5700  ��  800�252�9027�

LET’S TALK ABOUT THOSE TV COMMERCIALS�

�

Just when you are se�ling in to watch your favorite a�ernoon television show or 

catch the cri�cal last moments of the Big Game, here come the long�winded adver-

�sements promising you free dental, vision and hearing coverage. They might even 

dangle the golden carrot of free transporta�on, over�the�counter medica�ons, 

gym memberships, and more. Hey, if Broadway Joe buys into it, you should 

too...right? �

�

Each year, our Informa�on & Assistance Specialists get a lot of ques�ons from our clients about 

these adver�sements � which are for Medicare Advantage plans. Medicare Advantage plans are an al-

ternate way to get your Medicare coverage. Instead of purchasing separate prescrip�on drug (Med D) 

and secondary payer policies (Medicare Supplement/Medigap), you are paying a private insurance com-

pany to manage your Medicare insurance. Your costs and coverage will vary by plan, and the plans avail-

able to you depend upon where you live. Each plan sets limits on the types of items and services they 

will cover, decide which providers are “in” or “out” of their network, and which, if any, extra services/

goodies they will provide. Not all benefits are available in all areas! �

�

Keep in mind, too, that Medicare Advantage plans expect you to share costs. It is really not 

“free.” Even if you end up with a plan that doesn’t charge you a monthly premium, you will typically 

have co�pays at the pharmacy, doctor’s office, or lab, and pay a por�on of the cost for hospital stays, 

skilled nursing care, and so forth. For some plans available in our area, you will pay the first $2,500 to 

$6,000 before the plan will pick up the full cost of your allowable medical services. Your prescrip�on 

drug costs will not count towards this total. If you are a healthy person, or have a healthy year, your 

overall costs could be low. But if you manage mul�ple chronic condi�ons, take expensive medica�ons, 

and spend quite a bit of �me at doctor’s offices, it could end up hi?ng your checkbook hard. �

�

Medicare Advantage plans may be a good fit for some people, but not for everyone. It is im-

portant to get the facts and understand the fine print before making a major decision about how to get 

your healthcare coverage. Our staff is here to help � call your local Informa�on & Assistance office for 

free (really!), unbiased informa�on about your choices.�
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Two Rivers Regional Council of Public Officials has funds available through the Low Income Home 

Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP) for the upcoming winter season. LIHEAP is designed to help 

eligible households with their winter hea%ng bills. �

�

The Winter 2020�2021 Program started July 17, 2020�

Contact: Two Rivers Regional Council Office�217�224�8171 �

�

Income Guidelines: �

�

Family 

Size�

1�

2�

3�

4�

Gross Income�for past 30 days�

$2,127�

$2,873�

$3,620�

$4,367�

All appointments will be conducted 

by telephone .  They will set up an 

appointment %me and date with you 

when you call.�

�

For Adams, Brown, Pike & Schuyler 

Coun%es; Phone applica%ons are 

being taken at the Two Rivers Quincy 

Office. 217�224�8171�

�

Hancock�309�837�2997�

Calhoun�618�576�2218�

  For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpiseniors.com West Central Illinois Area Agency on Aging A 4C 01-1334

Whether you’re looking for independent  
senior living or specialized memory care,  

your family deserves the very best.
• Fabulous food, fun trips, classes, parties and more

• Special events for friends and family

• Move-in benefits include free furniture moving

2210 Ave H, Fort Madison
(319) 372-4233

kensington-evergreen.com Senior Living & Memory Care

Don’t slip up. Call us for your 
 Medicare Supplement needs.

820 STATE ST., SUITE #12 •  QUINCY, IL 62301 
www.dozierinsurance.com 

(217) 224-3121

“The Stories of Your Life”
Memoir and Reminiscence Writing 

Workshops for Senior Communities,  
Church Groups, and Clubs

Robin Garrison Leach 
Writer and Columnist 

robinwrites@yahoo.com 
314-610-0202    QUINCY, IL.
Because Your Life is Worth Remembering

Local, Dependable, & Trustworthy Since 1946

217-222-0049   www.odonnellspestcontrol.com

O ‘ D O N N E L L’ S

TERMITE & PEST CONTROL, INC.
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The most effec%ve way to defeat scammers 

is to know how to iden%fy scams.  You 

should just hang up on any call you’re 

uncertain of and ignore suspicious emails.  

Scammers are always finding new ways to 

steal your money and personal informa%on 

by exploi%ng your fears.�

One common tac%c scammers use is posing 

as federal agents and other law 

enforcement.  They may claim your Social Security number is linked to a crime.  They may even 

threaten to arrest you if you do not comply with their instruc%ons.  Just hang up.  �

As a reminder, you should con%nue to remain vigilant of phone calls when someone says there’s a 

problem with your Social Security number or your benefits.  If you owe money to Social Security, we 

will mail you a leCer explaining your rights, payment op%ons, and informa%on about appealing.  �

There are a few ways you can iden%fy a scam call.  If you do business with us, remember that we will 

never:�

�� Threaten you with benefit suspension, arrest, or other legal ac%on unless you pay a fine or fee.�

�� Promise a benefit increase or other assistance in exchange for payment.�

�� Require payment by retail giE card, cash, wire transfer, internet currency, or prepaid debit card.�

�� Demand secrecy from you in handling a Social Security�related problem.�

�� Send official leCers or reports containing personally iden%fiable informa%on via email.�

If you do not have ongoing business with our agency, it is unlikely we will contact you.  If you get a 

suspicious call claiming to be from Social Security, you should hang up and report it to our law 

enforcement office at�oig.ssa.gov.�

INFORMING YOU ABOUT RECENT SCAMS �



�

How can we help?�

�

If you are having difficulty 

with any household tasks , 

please give the Case 

Coordination Unit a call and 

let us come visit with you in your home to 

see if there would be any in�home 

services that could help you.  We can 

arrange for home delivered meals, 

housekeeping services, shopping services 

and much more.  We meet with you in the 

privacy of your own home and discuss 

options with you.  Please don’t be afraid 

to call �� help is available so that you can 

remain in your home as long as you are 

safe! �

 �

West Central IL Case Coordination Unit�

1�800�252�9027 or  217�222�1189.�

Sudoku is easy to play and the rules are simple. Fill in 

the blanks so that each row, each column, and each of the 

nine 3x3 grids contain one instance of each of the num-

bers 1 through 9.  � � �  (solution pg. 22)�

Easy Difficulty SUDOKU puzzle�

Denman Services, Inc. affiliates include:

Illinois stores are licensed in the state of Illinois. ACHC Accredited

NRRTS Member • Licensed in the State of Illinois
ACHC Accredited • ATP, CRTS on staff

(217) 224-9164

1014 Maine Street
Quincy, IL 62301
(217) 223-3121

(573) 231-0556 (309) 837-6161 (217) 285-1914

Helping you at home...

and to get away!
 • Wheelchairs: power & manual
 • Scooters and accessories
 • Lifts and ramps for home, vehicle and industrial use
 • Ceiling mounted patient transfer systems
 • Standing frames, positioning devices and adapted 

sports equipment

For more information email info@denserv.com

Stop by and see 
the HurryCane and 
other walking aids

 • Home oxygen therapy
 • CPAP/BiPAP
 • Medical equipment & supplies

  For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpiseniors.com West Central Illinois Area Agency on Aging B 4C 01-1334

Easy Solution to get the fruits, vegetables, berries and omega oils you need to  
decrease inflammation and improve immunity. Easy to swallow capsules or soft chews. 

MARGIE WILLIAMS PHD, RN 
217-242-3235 

drmargiegwilliams@gmail.com 
facebook.com/margie.williams.3760 

mwilliams.juiceplus.com
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Many people think falls are a normal part of aging.  The 

truth is, they are not.  Most falls can be prevented�and 

you have the power to reduce your risk.  Exercising, 

managing you medica�on, having your vision checked, 

and making your living environment safer are all the 

steps you can take to reduce your risk.  Every year on 

the first day of fall, we celebrate Na�onal Falls 

Preven�on Awareness Day to bring a%en�on to this 

growing public health issue.  To promote greater 

awareness and understanding here are 10 common 

myths�and the reality�about older adult falls.�

�

Myth 1: Falling happens to other people, not me.  Reality: Many people think, “It won’t happen to me”. But the 

truth is that 1 in 4 older adults fall every year in the U.S.�

Myth 2:  Falling is something normal that happens as  you get older.  Reality: Falling is not a normal part of aging. 

Strength and balance exercises, managing your medica�ons, having your vison checked and making your living 

environment safer are all steps you can take to prevent a fall.�

Myth 3: If I limit my ac�vity, I won’t fall.  Reality: Some people believe that the best way to prevent falls is to stay at 

home and limit ac�vity. Not True.  Performing physical ac�vi�es will actually help you stay independent, as your 

strength and range of mo�on benefit from  remaining ac�ve.  Social ac�vi�es are also good for your overall health. �

Myth 4: As long as I stay at home, I can avoid falling.  Reality: Over half of all falls take place at home.  Inspect  your 

home for fall risks.  Fix simple but serious hazards such as clu%er, throw rugs, and poor ligh�ng.  Make simple home 

modifica�ons, such as adding grab bars in the bathroom, a second handrail on stairs, and non�slip paint on outdoor 

steps. �

Myth 5: Muscle strength and flexibility can’t be regained.  Reality:  While we do lose muscle as we age, exercise can 

par�ally restore strength and flexibility.  It’s never too late to start an exercise program.  Even if you’ve been a 

“couch potato” your whole life, becoming ac�ve now will benefit you in many ways�including protec�on from falls.�

Myth 6: Taking medica�on doesn't increase my risk of falling.  Reality: Taking any medica�on may increase your risk 

of falling.  Medica�ons affect people in many different ways and some�mes make you dizzy or sleepy.  Be careful 

when star�ng a new medica�on.  Talk to your care provider about poten�al side effects or interac�ons of your new 

medica�on.�

Myth 7: I don’t need to get my vision checked every year.  Reality:  Vision is another key risk factor for falls.  Aging 

is associated with some forms of vision loss that increase your risk of falling and injury. Have your  eyes checked at 

least once a year and update your eyeglasses.�

Myth 8: Using a walker or cane will make me more dependent.  Reality: Walking aids are very important in helping 

many older adults maintain or improve their mobility.  However, make sure you use these devices safely.  Have a 

physical therapist fit the walker or cane to you and instruct you in its safe use.�

Myth 9: I don’t need to talk to my family members or my health care provider if I concerned about my risk of falling.  

I don’t want to alarm them, and I want to keep my independence.  Reality:  Fall preven�on is a team effort.  Bring it 

up with your doctor, family, and anyone else who is in a posi�on to help.  They want to help you maintain your 

mobility and reduce your risk of falling.�

Myth 10: I don’t need to talk to my parent, spouse, or other older adult if I’m concerned about their risk of falling.  

It will hurt their feelings, and it’s none of my business.  Reality: Let them know about your concerns and offer 

support to help them maintain the highest degree of independence  possible.  There are many things you can do, 

including removing hazards in the home, finding a fall preven�on program in the community, or ste:ng up a vision 

exam.�

�
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Medicare SuppleMentS • long-terM care 
critical illneSS • life

Stan Schwartz, MSaa
1900 Harrison Street, Quincy
(217) 228-1622 • www.schwartzquincy.com

“Making The 
Complicated Simple 

Since 1995”

Now Open in QUINCY! 
Located in the Quincy Senior Center

BEHAVIORAL HEALTH 
SUBSTANCE USE 

TREATMENT

639 York Street, Suite 212 
Monday–Friday: 8am–5pm

www.clarity-healthcare.org

217-222-6277 CALL TODAY FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 

Toll Free: (866) 617-6100 
Phone: (217) 285-5363 
pittsfield@helpathome.com

Enabling The Highest Level Of 
 Personal Independence For  

Seniors And People With Disabilities 
 To Live In Their Own Community

HIGHLY TRAINED COMPASSIONATE  
AND DEPENDABLE CAREGIVERS 

WE ARE PASSIONATE ABOUT MEETING 
THE NEEDS OF OUR CLIENTS, THEIR 
FAMILIES AND OUR TEAMMATES
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CARTHAGE Meal Site 320 Walnut , Marion Corner Apartments�

Contact Gay Dickerson at 217�357�6000�

�� Meals served daily at Noon. Please call a day in advance for a 

meal reserva�on.�

�� Cards on Wednesdays following the meal.�

LaHARPE SENIOR CENTER 200 W. 1st St�

Contact  Evelyn Yard � 217�659�7764�

�

H !"#"$�   C%#&'( S')*'+,'- 7*/�

HAMILTON  1680 Keokuk St, Hamilton�

Contact Linda Gibson�217�847�3219�

For General Informaon regarding any of the  events in �

Hancock County �

Contact Gay Dickerson at 217�357�6000�

WARSAW 340 S. 8th St.�

�

�

�

�

DALLAS CITY 384 Oak, Contact  Pat Briscoe 217�852�6364�

�

AUGUSTA SENIOR CENTER  � 518 Main St�

Contact Mary Keller at 217�392�2668�

�

NAUVOO Fire Sta7on Community Room�2015 Mulholland St.�

Contact  Paul or Jyll Sly 217�453�6331 �

.�
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We are s�ll closed to the public for face�to�face assistance.�

We are s�ll here and able to help you as much as we can over the phone.�

Please give us a call at 217�357�6000 for assistance�

All Events are subject to change and are not guaranteed.�

Sunday, September 13

th

 Lake Hill Winery Sunday Fun day   Sunday entertainment on the deck with Bocephus 

Wayne, 2PM�5PM.�

Saturday, September 19

th

  Carthage Fall Market  Great shopping deals at many Carthage retailers!�

Saturday, Sept. 26

th

 Nauvoo is hos ng the fourth annual Scarecrow Fes val.� Over twenty�five scarecrows will be on 

display along the Mulholland Street business district from September 26

th

�through the annual “Boo� �ful” Nauvoo 

Pumpkin Walk, which will be held on October 24

th

.� Awards will be given to the top 3 entries during the Scarecrow 

Stroll held on October 3

rd

.�
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Schuyler County  ADRC � 840 W Wilson St.�

Contact: Kim Price at 217�322�2685 �

�

For General Informaon regarding these events in  Schuyler County ADRC ��

contact  Kim Price at 217�322�2685 �

Come and Join us!�

�

LOOKING FOR A NOON MEAL?  Come to Charles Place/ADRC for 

lunch Monday through Friday at noon.  Cost of the meal for anyone 

under the age of 60 is $6.00.  For anyone 60 is a free will dona�on.  

Please call 322�6285 the day before you plan to eat to ensure there is 

plenty for all!�

NEED HELP WITH BENEFITS? The Schuyler county Aging and Disability 

Resource Center (ADRC), located at Charles Place, business hours are:  

Monday �Friday from 9�3.  Walk ins or appointments are welcome!  

CALL 217�322�2685 with ques�ons.�

�

Bingo will be at the Sr Center every Tuesday at 1:00.  Prizes and 

refreshments will be provided, call 217�322�6430 with ques�ons.�

Exercise is available at the SR. Center every Monday and Thursday 

from 9:30�10am�

�

LOCAL EVENTS!!�

As we head into September  we will begin to open back up to our 

community with some restric7ons..   miss you all! �

�

9/10/20 Food Basket Call in 322�2908   Pick up 9/24/20 �

9/10/20 The Illinois Department of Veteran Affairs Service Officer 

Robert Sloan will be from home call 217�322�6430 with ques7ons�

9/18/20 Smiles Day Theme “Nothing Says Hope Like A Smile” so far 

this event has not been canceled�

10/3/20 Secretary of State at City Hall ..1st Thursday every other 

month. Any ques�ons call 322�3833�

�

Thank you to everyone that did your Census! Those that s�ll needs to 

do them, they have extended our �me. If you need me to assist you 

please call 322�2685�

�

Did you know: if you are 65 and older or between the ages 16�64 and 

totally disabled. I can help you get a discounted license plate s�cker.  

Income must be for 1 person $33,562, 2 person household $44,533, 3 

person household $55,500… call 322�2685 for more informa�on.�

�

BE SURE TO WATCH YOUR LOCAL PAPER FOR MORE CURRENT 

EVENTS!!�

�

Hardin Senior Center � 203 Main St.  �

Contact: Katrinna Brangenberg at 618�576�9567�

Daily at the Senior Center:  Informa�on & assistance 

is available from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., Monday 

through Friday. �

Daily at the Senior Center:  Informa�on & assistance 

is available � Temporary Business Hours during 

COVID�19 Pandemic are Monday through Friday, 

8:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. �

No Appointments can be scheduled at this 6me.  

Call the Senior Center (618�576�9567) for any 

assistance that can be provided via phone, curb�side, 

and/or email.  I will be glad to give you any guidance 

or do anything online that I can assist you with as 

well.�

�

Lunch is s6ll available for CARRY�OUTS ONLY, 

Monday�Friday, 11:00 am to Noon at the Calhoun 

County Senior Center in Hardin.  Ages 60+: 

dona�on, /  under 60: $6.00.�

�

Community Reminders: The St. Louis Area Foodbank 

distributes commodi�es the first Wednesday of each 

month behind the Riverdock Restaurant in Hardin. 

Food distribu�on starts at 10:00 a.m. Angel 

Ministries Calhoun, 105 French St., Hardin, is open 

Tuesdays and Thursdays from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 

p.m. and Saturdays from 10:00 to noon. For more 

informa�on: 618�363�5239. St. Vincent de Paul 

offers spiritual support and assistance with u�li�es, 

rent/mortgage, and more. For more informa�on: 

618�310�1141.�

�

 �
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Book Club� meets at the public 

library on the last Tuesday of every 

month at 6 PM.  If you are interested in 

joining just call Amy at 217�322�3030�
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�

639 �

York �

Street�

Quincy�

�

Join us for a Movie and stay for Dinner.�

The Movie is FREE and is followed by our �

Monthly Cooks Night Off.�

�

The Dinner is only $7.00 and you get a choice of  �

Delicious Roast Beef with Gravy �

or 3 pieces of Quincy's best Fried Chicken �

Mashed Potatoes with Gravy,  �

Broccoli with Cheese�

Pudding Parfait�

 Dinner Roll with Butter �

�

All proceeds from the Dinner benefit �

Meals on Wheels�

�

�

There are basically only three things 

you need to provide to encourage 

birds to visit your yard and to ensure they keep returning � a regular 

supply of quality food, plenty of clean, fresh water and a safe and 

secure environment where the birds are protected both from predators 

and also from compe�tors for their food, such as squirrels.�

Provide these three elements,  and your backyard will soon become a haven for wild birds and you’ll 

have your very own personal bird sanctuary. Of course, some birds are easier to aFract than others but 

we have lots of �ps and advice on how to aFract those birds that need a liFle extra persuasion to visit.�

�

The great thing about backyard birding is that it truly is a hobby that is open to all. 

Regardless of the size of your yard it can easily be made bird friendly (in fact, even if 

you don’t have a yard you can s�ll put out window feeders and expect to get 

visitors) and you can soon experience the joy of observing the beau�ful birds at 

close range.�

And once you’ve begun to get visits from different species of birds, you can use bird 

guides or go to ebird.org to learn how to iden�fy them and to learn all about their 

characteris�cs and behavior.�
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�� Hand, Foot & Knee Cards �Mondays 

& Fridays�  1 pm to 3:30 pm�

�� Bridge

�Mondays 1 

pm to 4:30 pm�

CARDS weekly 

EXERCISE Weekly 

�� Line Dancing�Mondays�Tuesdays & 

Thursdays�   1:30 to 3 pm�

�� Evening Line Dancing� every 

Monday 6:30 pm to 8:30 pm�

�� First Choice Program  Tuesdays & 

Thursdays   10:30 am to 11 am�

       A gentle form of exercise for all!�

�

�� Blessing Newcomers AA Mee6ngs Every Monday, 7 pm to 8 pm�

�� Quincy Senior Center Wii Bowling�Every Friday  2 pm to 4 pm�

� Love to bowl?  Bowl like a pro standing or siJng!  Great exercise!�

�� TOPS�Every Monday 5 pm to 6 pm   A weight loss support group�

�� Caregiver Support Group�Every Tuesday 10 am to noon�

� Providing support  to those who are caring for their loved ones.�

�� Woodcarvers�Every Tuesday  2 pm to 4 pm�

�

�

WEEKLY  Activities-Open to All 

MONTHLY Activities-Open to All 

�

�� 17th,  Cooks Night Off  4 pm to 6 pm�

� Enjoy delicious food & help a worthy cause�Meals on Wheels!�

�� 29th News & Views 7 am to noon�

�

CALL 

Kim Schue)e   �

217�592�3642 for  further informa�on on 

any of the ac�vi�es listed.�

Tai Chi�Mon & Wed �

8:00 a.m. 

Beginners “Tai Chi Balance & 

Body”�

 9:00 

a.m. 

Advanced “Tai Chi 

Sword   

Form”�

have your very own personal bird sanctuary. Of course, some birds are easier to aFract than others but 

�
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Pleasant Hill Senior Center�

112 S. Main�

Closed un l further no ce �

�

Have a GREAT day!!� Marilyn�

PiFsfield � 400 W. Jefferson�

Contact: Connie Lerch at 217�285�6150�

 �

�

Lunch is served at 12 Noon Monday thru Friday, �

Please call 1 day in advance for reserva7ons �

�

PIKE COUNTY SENIOR CENTER IS HAVING SOME OF THEIR ACTIVITIES 

CALL 217�285�4969 for more informa�on.�

�

�

MEALS ON WHEELS IS STILL PROVIDING MEALS. YOU CAN ORDER A 

MEAL AND IT WILL COME IN A TV TRAY THAT YOU MAY TAKE HOME 

AND EAT OR GO TO THE PARK AND ENJOY SOME FRESH AIR. �

.�

�

ALL ACTIVITIES HAVE BEEN SUSPPEDED FOR NOW EXCEPT FOR 

BLESSING HOME CARE EXERCISE CLASS.�

�

�

Blessing Home Health Care is here on Tuesday’s and Thursday’s 

Day’s at 10:30 a.m. to do light exercises. This is open to the public 

and free of charge. Call 217�285�6150 for more informa�on. This is 

in the Findley Place Community Room 400 W. Jefferson St. PiIsfield. 

Space is limited so you must make a reserva�on. �

�

�

The 2

nd

 and 4

th

 Wednesday’s at 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. a Widow’s group 

meets at the Pike County Senior Center in the Leta Shaw Room. �

�

�

Pike County Senior Services ADRC is open and can help by phone 

and with dropping off informa7on at the office. LIMITED 

APPOINTMENTS AT THIS TIME. �

�

 Please call Connie at �

217�285�6150 or 217�617�5467.�

�

�

RECYCLING has opened 

up at the Area  office in 

PiIsfield at 1335 W. Washington St. 

Hours are 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. The 

dumpsters are on the west side of the 

building. Let’s be mindful and make sure that our items are in the 

dumpster and not on the ground or flying all over the place aKer 

all that’s why we took our things there to recycle.  They  accept 

cans (steel, aluminum, 7n) plas7c with the numbers 1,2,3,4,5, and 

7: newspapers including inserts: cardboard boxes (please break 

them down: craK bags; magazines, Please dump the bags that you 

take you items in, we do not recycle those bags!!!!!!�

�

Barry Western School District�

 are collec�ng soda, water, and Gatorade boIle caps, caps off medi-

cine boIles, and lids off of plas�c containers to make benches out of 

call 217�335�2323 for Barry Schools.  You may drop of your lids at 

Findley Place Apartments 400 W Jefferson St. PiIsfield. 217�285�

6150�

�

Barry Public Library�

Barry Library is collec�ng empty ink car�lages. If you have any type 

of empty ink cartages, please give them to the Barry Public Library.  

The Library is collec�ng all types.  Contact Becky at barrypub-

lic@adams.net for more informa�on. �

�

�

The third Saturday’s of the month.�

The Crossing Church food bank opens 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. at the 

Crossing ThriN Store. �

The Calvary Bap�st Church (cleaning supplies for Pike County resi-

dents) 9:00 to 11:00 a.m.�

Good Samaritan Closet is open 9 to 11 a.m. Free clothes to all: for 

informa�on or to donate call 217�491�8981 �

�
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Christine Nicholls 
 to place an ad today! 

cnicholls@lpiseniors.com  
or (800) 950-9952 x5841

• Medicare Supplements 

• Medicare Advantage plans 

• Medicare Part D Drug plans 

One may be right for you!! 

To find out more, call my office at 

217.223.0046 today!!

I offer AFFORDABLE 
 Medicare solutions Including:

I am local and independent

30th & Broadway
Nursing &  

Retirement Campus 

Skilled Nursing Care 
Assisted Living 

Retirement Condos
 

Now Accepting Gene Grawe Fund 
For All Privately Paid Services

Rapid Rebound Suites To  
Get You Back Home.

“Our Family Guiding Your Family 
Through The Next Seasons Of Life.”

1440 N. 10th Quincy 217-224-3780 
stvincentshome.com

Call LPi today for advertising info (800) 950-9952
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VERSAILLES 106 N Main�

Contact: CharloFe Hannig 217�225�3256�
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MT. STERLING 109 N Capitol�

Contact: Laura  Blosser 217�773�3241�

�

�

�

�

� �

We are hoping we will be open again to have all of the following 

events.  Please call ahead�

�

�

2nd BINGO 1:00 p.m.     Come join us for lunch too! You can see the 

monthly menu on page 19 in this newsleIer.�

3rd Secretary of State Mobile Unit� YMCA, Mt Sterling�10:00 a.m. 

�2:00p.m.,  Renew your drivers license, vehicle License plate s�cker,  

Get an ID card, etc�

18th Brown County Food Basket, Versailles Gym�1:30 p.m. to 4:30 

p.m. . Volunteers are always welcome.�

21st Blood Pressure 10:30 �ll 11:30�weather permiOng�

21st  Pot Luck Supper �5:30�meat & table service will be 

furnished.  Bring your own favorite dish and a friend and come join 

us for a delicious meal and enjoyable evening.�

�

�

Be sure to check local news paper for dates of our special 

dinners, plus any other special events.�

�

Closed September 7th�

Meals served Monday through Friday at both locaons.  �

Please call 217�773�3241 for Mt. Sterling�

�� Every 1st and 3rd Friday of the month�

�� At Brews Coffee House in Mt. Sterling�

�� Games begin at 5 p.m. and end at 10 p.m.�

�� Bring ����������	
�������	�������

����������	
�������	�����������������	
�������	�������

����������	
�������	��������

��

�

�� ������������������������
�

������������������������
�������������������������
�

������������������������
��

��

�

The Brown County Senior Center will remain open at this 

�me. Under instruc�on of the Illinois Department on Aging 

congregate meals and group ac�vi�es have been suspended 

un�l further no�ce. We will have “to�go” meals available in 

place of the congregate meals with a reserva�on. One�on�

one counseling will s�ll be available by appointment only. 

Please call and leave a message someone will return your 

call. We will be conduc�ng a temperature check and ques-

�onnaire prior to entering the facility. �

If you are coming in the building please prac�ce 

good hygiene and keep a safe distance from others while 

wai�ng (6 + is recommended when possible) and a face 

covering is required. As always, if you feel under the weath-

er please be considerate of others, stay home, and resched-

ule your appointment. �

If there are any seniors in need with anything please reach 

out to us. We have people available that may be able to 

assist.�

Please feel free to call the Brown County Senior Center at 

(217) 773�3241 with any ques�ons or concerns.�

Hours of opera�ons are from 9am � 1pm Monday� Friday�

In the Community:�

� September 3� Farmers Market�

� September 10� Farmers Market�

� September 12� Versailles Fall Fes�val�

� September 17� Farmers Market�

� September 24� Farmers Market �

� September 26� ABC Fall Fes�val  � �

� Alumni Block Party  /  Car Show/ Cruise Night�

�
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G� O� I� T� I� L� I� O� N� N� O� M� C� A� V� L� L� I�

C� V� M� M� E� T� O� U� A� C� M� P� N� W� I� N� Y� Z�

A� H� O� M� A� S� P� I� H� S� E� L� T� T� A� B� D� K�

W� D� E� R� A� D� A� E� E� S� O� X� T� G� L� T� N� L�

H� N� E� C� N� G� R� N� C� T� R� K� V� O� P� M� A� Z�

F� P� R� R� K� R� K� R� D� S� A� S� K� G� U� O� C� U�
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F� Y� O� L� O� G� E� T� A� R� T� S� D� N� I� O� T� R�

W� W� E� P� I� R� V� R� J� D� Y� X� S� E� T� L� H� Y�

M� O� U� S� E� T� R� A� P� F� E� D� T� O� R� Y� A� T�
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BACKGAMMON� BATTLESHIP� CANDY LAND�

CHECKERS� CHESS� CHUTES AND LADDERS�

CLUE� DOMINOS� HI HO CHERRY O�

LIFE� MONOPOLY� MOUSE TRAP�

OPERATION� RISK� SCRABBLE�

SORRY� STRATEGO� TABOO�

TRIVIAL PURSUIT� TROUBLE� UNO�

YAHTZEE� � �



The Quincy Senior Center is open for lunch M�F 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. and does not require a reservation�

Quincy Senior Center  �

11:00 a.m. �1:00 p.m.�

639 York St, Quincy�

217�224�5031  �

Sunset Apartments  11:30 a.m.�

301 N. 8th St, Quincy�

217�221�1308�

Harvest Hills  Noon�

901 S. 36th St, Quincy�

217�222�3333�

Brown County Senior Center  11:30 a.m.�

109 N. Capitol, Mt. Sterling�

217�773�3241�

�

Calhoun Senior Center  �

11:00 a.m.� Noon�

203 Main St, Hardin�

618�576�9567�

Charles Place Apartments �

11:30 a.m.�

840 W Wilson St, Rushville�

217�322�2685�

Versailles Senior Center  Noon�

106 N. Main, Versailles�

217�225�3256�

Findley Place Apartments 11:45 a.m.�

400 W. Jefferson, Pittsfield�

217�285�6150�

Browning Community Center 12:30 pm�

Highway 100 N. ,Browning�

217�323�9389�

Hamilton Senior Center  11:30 a.m.�

1680 Keokuk St, Hamilton�

217�847�3219�

Marion Corners Apartments  at Noon�

320 Walnut, Carthage �

217�357�6000�

Lampe Hi Rise Apartments  11:30 a.m.�

527 Broadway, Quincy�

217�224�5031�

For information about any service or program for the elderly, �

please call one of our trained and professional Information & Assistance Specialists.�

Adams County 639 York Street,�

Room 100, Quincy�

217�223�5700 or 1�800�252�9027

� �

Calhoun County  �

 Katrinna Brangenberg �

203 Main St., Hardin �

618� 576�9567 �

Pike County � Connie Lerch�

400 W Jefferson, Pittsfield �

 217�285�6150 �

Brown County�Laura Blosser�

109 N. Capitol, Mt. Sterling �

217�773�3241 �

Hancock County � Gay Dickerson�

320 Walnut, Carthage  �

217�357�6000 �

Schuyler County� Kim Price�

840 W Wilson St,  Rushville  �

217�322�2685�
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Harvest Hills Retirement Center 
901 S. 36th, Quincy, IL  
217-222-3333

Marion Corners 
320 Walnut, Carthage, IL 
217-357-6000

Charles Place Apartments 
840 W. Wilson, Rushville, IL 
217-322-2685

Findley Place Apartments 
400 W. Jefferson, Pittsfield IL 
217-285-6150

● 1 Bedroom, Full Size Kitchen, Dining Area, Bath & Living Room
● On Site Community & Laundry Room, and Secure Building
● Benefits Counseling & Organized Activities
● Call 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon.- Fri. for  more information
● Income Based Rents: Income Guidelines Apply

Worry-Free Living 
Financial assistance available 

for those who qualify 

● 3 meals a day, Housekeeping & Laundry included
● Medication Reminders
● Organized Activities & Transportation
● Efficiency - One & Two Bedroom apartments

 all with private bath, kitchenette 
● 24-hour Emergency and Security Assistance

For personal tour and information 
Contact: Sarah Brunk  
Housing Coordinator 
639 York Street, Quincy, IL 
217-223-7904 or 800-252-9027

Quincy Senior & Family Resource Center Supportive Living for Seniors 

All properties are privately owned & managed by West Central Illinois Area Agency on Aging 
Providing Senior Services & Programs for over 40 years 

APPLICATIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED FOR THESE OUTSTANDING SENIOR PROPERTIES 
Call  1-800-252-9027  8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday - Friday for more information 

An all inclusive living concept 



Lunch Menu�

Sept 2020�

MONDAY� TUESDAY� WEDNESDAY� THURSDAY� FRIDAY�

� 1�

Chicken Salad 

Sandwich�

Pasta Salad�

Pea Salad�

5 Cup Salad�

2�

Country Fried Steak 

with Gravy�

Mashed Potatoes with 

Gravy�

BuDered Corn�

Pears�

�

3�

Hamburger Baked 

Bean Casserole�

Italian Blend 

Vegetables�

Tossed Salad�

Rice Pudding�

4�

Smoked Sausage over 

Sauer Kraut�

Mashed Potatoes & 

Gravy�

Warm Fruit Compote�

7�

CLOSED�

FOR THE �

HOLIDAY�

8�

Baked Ham�

Broccoli Rice Casserole�

Peas�

Cinnamon Applesauce�

9�

Fried Chicken�

Mashed Potatoes with 

Gravy�

Corn�

Cheesecake Fluff�

10�

TaterTot Casserole�

Sugar Snap Peas�

Cauliflower�

Peaches�

11�

Ravioli Casserole�

Broccoli�

Harvard Beets�

Fruit Cocktail�

14�

Chicken SpagheI�

Mexicali Corn�

Italian Salad�

Cookies�

Juice�

15�

Breaded Pork Cutlet�

Potato Casserole�

BuDer Beans�

Peaches & Cherries�

16�

Meatloaf�

Oven Browned 

Potatoes�

BuDered Corn�

Pears�

17�

Ground Beef & 

Noodles�

Brussels Sprouts�

Green Beans�

Cinnamon Applesauce �

18�

Tenderloin on a Bun�

Baked Beans�

Broccoli�

Oreo Cookie Dessert�

Juice�

21�

Baked Zi �

BuDered Peas�

Seasoned Carrots�

Pears�

Juice�

22�

Smothered Pork Chop�

Oven Browned 

Potatoes�

Lima Beans�

Peaches & Cherries�

23�

Fish Fillet�

Baked Beans�

German Potato Salad�

Blueberry Cobbler�

Hush Puppies�

24�

Baked Ham�

Macaroni & Cheese�

Carrots�

Fruit Cup�

25�

Pot Roast with Gravy�

Roasted Potatoes 

Carrots & Onions�

Rice Pudding�

Juice�

28�

Brat on a Bun�

Baked Beans�

Potato Salad�

Pudding Parfait �

29�

Beef Goulash�

Italian Blend 

Vegetables�

Vinegar Cole Slaw�

BuDerscotch Pudding�

30�

Country Fried Steak 

with Gravy�

Mashed Potatoes with 

Gravy�

BuDered Corn�

Mandarin Oranges�

Menus �

Are Subject�

To Change�

Without No�ce�

Lunch �

Is served�

At various  mes 

throughout your area�

�

Check your lunch site 

on page 18�
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�� 1 pound processed cheese (such as Velveeta)�

�� 8 baking potatoes (about 4 lb.)�

�� 1 1/2 cups mayonnaise�

�� 1 cup half�and�half�

�� 1/2 cup chopped yellow onion�

�� 1 cup sliced pimiento�stuffed Spanish olives�

�� Vegetable cooking spray�

�� 6 bacon slices, cut into 2�inch pieces�

�

�

Directions�

1.� Freeze cheese 45 minutes to 1 hour.  Meanwhile, cook 

in boiling water to cover 25 to 30 minutes or un�l ten-

der; drain and cool completely. �

2.� Peel potatoes, and cut into 1�inch cubes.  Grate frozen 

Cheese, using  large holes of box grater.�

3.� Preheat oven to 325. Whisk together mayonnaise and 

half �and�half in a large bowl.  S�r in onion, olives, pota-

toes, and cheese un�l blended.  Add salt and pepper to 

taste.  Spoon into a 13 X 9 inch baking dish coated with 

cooking spray.  Top with bacon pieces.�

4.� Bake at 325 for 55 minutes.  Increase oven temperature 

to broil, and broil for 5 minutes or un�l bacon is crisp.  

Let stand 5 minutes�

Ingredients�

The History of Velveeta Cheese�

Velveeta cheese was first invented at the beginning of the 20th century, when New York’s 

Monroe Cheese Company was looking for a solu"on to a very big problem: 

broken cheese.�

Swiss cheese wheels coming out of a Pennsylvania factory were o'en less 

than perfect, and this unsellable cheese was losing the company money. The 

solu"on, a smooth cheese food product made with le'over cheese bits, was 

invented by Swiss immigrant Emil Frey, by combining the broken pieces with 

whey, a byproduct of the cheesemaking process. Thus, Velveeta was born in 1923. �



Potatoes are naturally gluten�free and they’re packed with nutri�onal benefits needed for a healthy 

lifestyle. Potatoes are one of the world’s most versa�le vegetables. Founda�onal in a wide range of in-

terna�onal and all�American cuisine, potatoes are the perfect blank canvas for a variety of flavors. This 

is welcome news when your good health depends on ea�ng a gluten�free diet.�

An ideal subs�tu�on for some of your favorite 

bread, grain and pasta�based dishes, potatoes add a 

boost of nutri�onal benefits. Important to a healthy 

diet, one medium�sized (5.3oz) skin�on potato has:�

�� Just 110 calories�

�� No fat, sodium or cholesterol�

�� Nearly half your daily value of vitamin C�

�� More potassium than a banana�

�� A good source of vitamin B6�

�� Fiber, magnesium and an�oxidants�

�� Resistant starch�

Health Benefits of Potatoes�
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Christine Nicholls to place an ad today! 
cnicholls@lpiseniors.com or (800) 950-9952 x5841

Discover the joy of volunteering • Meet New Friends • Discover New Interests 
Learn more about Your Community 

 Share Your Skills with Non Profit Organizations who need your assistance!

Volunteers help seniors live independently in their homes, tutor and 
 mentor at-risk youth, help communities recover from disasters, and much more.

Contact us with questions and to learn more!  
(217) 641-4960 | rsvp@jwcc.edu

Offices are located on John Wood Community College 
campuses in Quincy, Mt. Sterling and Pittsfield

Adams, Brown and Pike Counties Retired and Senior Volunteer Program (RSVP)

RSVP: LEAD WITH EXPERIENCE

Let Us Help With Your Move!
We can organize, sort, pack, &  
coordinate all aspects of  your move.

Call For a Free Consultation: (217) 242-2898 

www.GoldenBridges4you.com



          Solution for puzzle � pg 7�

�

TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE�

All counties served by the Area Agency on Aging have 

transportation available for persons 60 years of age and 

older.  For information, please call your local Information 

& Assistance Center to learn how you can get rides to 

essential appointments.�

Adams* �217�228�4550  � 224�3535  (*call for availability)�

Brown �� 217�773�3241 �

Calhoun �� 618�576�9567�

Hancock �� 217�357�6000�

Pike �� 217�285�6150�

Schuyler �� 217�322�2685�

Or 1�800�252�9027�

T���   T����
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NEW   SUBSCRIPTIONS   INFORMATION 

TO RECEIVE YOUR FREE SUBSCRIPTION OF NEWS & VIEWS�

PLEASE FILL OUT NEWS & VIEWS SUBSCRIPTION FORM�

MAIL TO:�

“NEWS & VIEWS”�

WEST CENTRAL ILLINOIS AREA AGENCY ON AGING�

P.O. BOX 428�

QUINCY, IL 62306�0428�

NEWS & VIEWS SUBSCRIPTION FORM�

�

Name _________________________________________________             Date_____________________   �

      PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT�

�

Address_______________________________________________________________________________�

�

City__________________________      County________________    State____________   Zip_________�

West Central Illinois Area Agency on Aging does not discriminate in admission to programs or treatment of employment in programs or activities in 

compliance with the Illinois Human Rights Act; The U. S. Civil Rights Act; Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act; the Age Discrimination Act; the Age 

Discrimination in Employment Act; and the U.S. and Illinois Constitutions.  If you feel you have been discriminated against; you have a right to file a 

complaint with the Illinois Department on Aging, for information call toll�free: 1�800�252�8966 (Voice  TDD), or contact the Field Representative, �

217�223�7904 or 1�800�252�9027.�

Change Service Requested�
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�����������	�
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